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Northern Vision replaces 
Spectrum as the 

University 01 Northern 
Colorado's magazine for 
alumni and friends. The 

name and the look are 
new, but you'll still find 
stories about inspiring 
alumni , campus news, 

and the diligent students 
and faculty who make 

us a university. 

Redesigning a 
magazine, too, is an 

adventure - albeit not 
of the same caliber as 

my journey to Angoon. 
Designer Aggie Kelley 

made this adventure 
possible and deserves 

the credit for the 
magazine's new look. I 

hope you will share your 
thoughts and 

suggestions as we 
continue our journey. 

-GR 

Angoon Adventure 
Fifteen minutes after our amphibious three-passenger Cessna sput

tered off rhe Juneau International Airport runway, I was certain I would 
barf. We'd flown about 20 mi les over the Inside Passage's choppy waters 
- scarcely one-third of the way to Angoon - and already, I had reson

ed to closed eyes and deep breadling. I spent the next 25 minutes won
dering if the water landing could be worse than rhe flight and, for some 
inexplicable reason, ponderi ng the euphemism "she met a watery grave." 

It was almost nice to have somcthing new to worry about. Finding a way ro get from Greeley ro the 
remote Tlingit village in time fo r Totem Teddy's arrival had been a last-minute scramble - second only to 
the frenzy of finding passage for the IOtem itself. UNe and the Tli ngit had been talking for rwo years about 

the totem's return, but when everything converged to make it happen, we had 13 days between the totem's 
Greeley farewell and its Angoon welcome. 

I wanted to record the story of the rotem's journey for the thousands of UNe alumni who know the pop
ular bear. It was a journalist's dream - a once-in-a-liferime local event, a newsworthy national issue, the 
chance to experience a little-known place and culture. 

The univcrsity quickly agreed I should go, but my role had snowballed into something I feared: UNe 
Anthropology professor Sally McBeth :md I were to be UNe emissaries of a sort. J am fur more accustomed 
to playi ng journalist than ambassador. Writing allows editing rim is impossible in person. 

The Tlingit were gracious when they visited Greeley, but J worried that we had exhausted their patience 
for ignorant quesrions. I worried that [hose who hadn't traveled to Greeley would find their Brown Bear 
Totem's condition less of a "plcas.1nt surprise." I worried that the GOO-pound concrete bear would not travel 

well, and there I would be to explain. 
So, it wasn't such a bad disuac[ion 10 be si[(ing in the little plane, wondering if the pilot would only 

laugh if I asked fo r a barf bag. J never found [he nerve to ask him, and fortu nately, it was JUSt as well . The 
water landing was a breC'l.e, and afler five minutes on the ground, still green, [ found myself sweari ng J had

n't been the least bit afraid. 
My worries about what we would fi nd in Angoon evaporated JUSt as quickly, Perhaps any visitor is worth 

a chat when YOlL live in a village of GOO, but I'd rather believe the people we met were happy we'd COme to 

see the totem home. 
Person after pcrson shared stories ofTlingit history, of local politics, of the ways of their grandparents and 

hopes fo r [hei r children. The local judge visited for hours one even ing, explaining complicated tribal customs 
and history. A dozen ad ults took a break from their computer class to mt"Ct us when we arrived unan
nounced. A fisherman insisted [hat we call his sister and ask that she include us in the lunch coum at the 
senior cemer. Children invited us to a party at their school. A woman who grew up in Angoon called us intO 

her house for coffee as we walked by one cold morning. 
We were among friends (\VO days later as we waited with 40 others for the ferry to bring the totem. The 

custom crates UNe carpenters made for the tOtem delivered it withollI a scratch. The ceremony to welcome 
the totem was extraordinary, And in a happy ending appropriate to our time on Admiralty Island, [he plane 
[hat came to take us horne was huge. Relieved, I joined nine other passengers on the full flight. 

Gloria Reynolds 
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Kants' Eeti Caas' left Angoon, Alaska, in 1908. Some say it WI sold; 

others say it was stolen; some say it si mply dis~ared. , 
In 19 14, a totem pole arrived at the State 1< <- ers College of Colorado, 

a gift from 1897 alumnus and South-East Alaska District Superintendent 

of Schools Andrew T hompson. 

Tl ingir Indians in Angoon mo urned the loss of the Brown Bear Totem 

and passed its story fro eration co generation. 
# 

# reeley, State Teachers mege students adopted the bear as thei r iden-

til! and for decades rallied around "Totem Teddy." 

Nearly I 00 years later, the bear brought the (wo communit ies cogether. 

Herman Davis Sr .• from teft, Thomas Davis, Harold Jacobs and Louise Brady walch as 
the totem pole is lowered into crates for shipping to Angoon, Alaska. They were among 
14 TUngi! who traveled from Angoon to Greeley to retrieve the pole. 
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Lydia George, seated, Mary Paddock and 
.--------------:--_ :--....-- George Bennett participate in a 

F ir.;1 sighl of the Brown Beu TOlem brings several of its owner.; 10 lears. One woman pares see~ 
ing il to the rerurn of a husband who was believed dead. M1. in the group of 14 have nol imag~ 

ined walking into UNC's Universiry Center to see what their gra ~rs once talked abou!. They know 

Ihe SlOry of the tOtem's disappearance. bUI no one can recall w I} i stOod more than 20 fcci rail on the 

Angoon shoreline. 

Don Johnson tells the StOry his grandmOlher often reciled about the totem's disappearance: MOne day 

it was Ihere, and another it was gone. II was jusl like the sun coming up and greeting you in the morn

ing and going down and never coming up ag.1in. ~ She was always in lears when she fi nished. 

The llingil (pronounced KLI ~ ~ay have shared Ihat story for many more general ions had UNC 

nnus Peler Corey nOI changed i ding by recogniung an 1890 photO of the tOtem as his alma mat~ 

"Totem Teddy." As Ihe crow Aies, the 10lelll was l .nI miles from home. 

In 2002, Tlingil CullUral Resource Specialisl Harold Jacobs broughll1ingit elders 10 UNC, and Ihey 

confirmed the totem was theirs. They invoked Ihe 1990 Native American Grave ProlC<:lion and 

Repatriation ACI. which helps lribcs reclaim archaeological objects with religious or culrural significance. 

Months laler, when they arrive al the Universiry Center, it is to send the Brown Bear TOiem home. The 

lotem's untraditional paint job shocks them, but Ihe tOtem's condilion is a plcasam surprise. They expect 

worse after hearing stories of its abuse al the hands of school rivals, tar and feathering, rheft and painting. 

~olding already surrounds the tOtem as members of rhe Bear Oan gather to sing ~111e Cub TI131 

II Away," a rradirional song abour a mother bear who wanders up and down rhe riverbank looking for 

bear cub swept away by the current. Unlike Ihe bear in the song, today the mother bear finds her cub. 

Storytelling, singing and dancing cominue at a public ceremony in the evening. once the 10lem rests 

safely in wooden crates. The tOtem's journey to Greeley is no longer [he end of its Story. The T lingit thank 

UNC for Ihe totem's return and lemporarily adopt UNC Director of Natille American Studelll Services 

Solomon Lilrle Owl illlo Ihe Raven Clan. 

T he not morning. Little Owl will leave for Seattle with a moving van carrying the [wo crates. From 

Seattle, Ihe totem will trallel by barge to Juneau and by fe rry 10 Angoon. 
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UNC facilities workers pack the 
totem pole for Its return trip to 
Angoon , Alaska. The crew built 
special crates lor the pole and 
lor the 600-pound bear that 
sits at its top. 

o~ 

T he Brown Bear Totem tells of a Tlingit man ~ 
named Kaats'. In the lengthy story, a bear 

finds Kaats' while hunting and tosses the man into his den, where the bear's wife 

hides him to save his life. They eventually marry and have twO bear cubs - the "'t 
ancestors of the Bear House of the Teikweidf Clan in Angoon. 

After a long search for Kaats·. his younger brother finds him. As the twO leave to hunt seals, Kaats' 

promises the mother bear he won't speak to his human wife. One day as he gets water, his human wife 

runs after him, and he tells her he can't talk. Because Kaats' has broken his promise. when he returns 

the bear cubs kill him and 1ea\'e him in pieces. As the mother bear tries to put (he pieces back togeth

er, she sings, "Where has my husband gone?" 

In Greeley, Bear Clan members begin singing the same song, but Stop before the end. ~With this 

song, what we have attempted [0 do - like the mother bear - is [0 stan putting the pieces back 

together," Tlingit Cultural Resource Specialist Harold Jacobs says. The song will be fi nished after the 

Brown Bear Totem returns [0 Angoon, 

Daniel Johnson, right, and Waller Johns Jr. celebrate with a traditional dance. 
UNC hosted a repatriation ceremony, where the TlinOi! celebrated the return of 
both the totem 
pole and a head
dress brought to 
Greeley from 
Wisconsin by the 
Logan Museum of 
Anlhropolgy at 
Beloit College. 
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Smoke from a woodstove hangs in the air. T he sky is gray, bur turns blue on the horizon except for 

a few flat, white clouds over the mountains. The rcmperamre hovers below freezing, making yes

tcrday's afternoon dampness a thin slippery skin on the road. A closed sign sits in the window of the 

Store with no name, and even the ubiquitous friendly mum still sleep. 

Near the pier, the tide sloshes like ripples in a bathtub, but 100 yards around the bend it rushes in 

and OUI like a river. Sometimes the currem reaches 19 k.Jl0 rs, says a fisherman it nearly drowned. Others 

were not so lucky. 

Boars scauered aOOur - some recendy winlered, omers brought ashore with good intentions long 

ago - are testament to Angoon's dependence on commercial fishing. Subsistence is a way oflife in a 

village whe're (he local school disrric( is the largesr employer. 

The eagle' perching at the end of the pier is a common site. This stretch of shoreline has the highest 

concentration of nesting bald eagles in southeastern Alaska. It also has one of the highest bear popula

MOl in the state - more than twice the 600 people who live in Angoon. If this morning is like most, 

., bean ate ICIVC:OSing u .m dump twO miles down the road. 





In Angoon, Garfield George, 
from right, louise Brady and 
lydia George pause for reflec
tion when the crated totem 
pole arrives. More than 40 
people waited al the dock for 
the ferry to bring the totem. 

By 6:30 a.m. the day the Brown Bear Totem will arrive in Angoon, more than 40 people huddle 

in the warmth of their cars and trucks at the ferry dock parking lot. They await the Aurora, the 

2S0-passenger ferry SOme call the blue canoe. As it skims into sight, car doors creak o~n and people 

emerge to shi\'er in the damp. fTee'ling morning. 

Ferry is the only way to bring the totem 10 Angoon, the sole permanent village on southeast Alaska's 

Admiralty Island, known for hundm:ls of years to the Tlingit as Koonnoowoo - Fortress of the Bears. 

Access is limited to ferry or seaplane - wind and ride willi ng. 

Several cars drive off the ferry before the wooden crates in [he back of Daniel Brown's pickup truck 

come into view. Drumbeats resonate off the pa\'ement as people gather around the crates 10 offer 

solemn words - mostly in Tlingit. In English, Daniel Johnson tells of traveling south to retrieve rhe 

totem: ~There are no words 10 explai n the excitement we felt when we first laid eyes on this at the col

lege in Colorado - an item that had become legend. " 

A caravan following Brown's truck creeps at 20 mph pasr the village's dan houses, stopping at the 

Bear House and the Valley House to 
Jennie Jim wipes a tear during a ceremony to welcome repatriated 

name ancestors who have passed on, 

making them parr of the celebration. 

At each SlOp, elders fight back tears 

and choke on words as rhey try to 

express their joy. 

At the elementary school gym, 

where the communiry will celebrate 

the totem's return, it takes 10 men to 

unload the crates. They si r - still 

sealed - until the ceremony at 2 p.m. 

At the ceremony, Bear Clan memo 

bers struggle to pull the 600-pound 

items to Angoon. She wears the Bear Clan hat her mother wore at 
a 1904 Tlingit potlatch - the one Beloit College's logan Museum 
of Anthropology returned to the Tlingit in Greeley. 
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bear from itS tight, upright crate while others sing traditional ningit songs. n "y ",,,m,,lTy 
bear out of hibernation by turning the crale on itS side. "When 1IIi~ was being opened, you could 

JUSt fed the hearts of the Brown Bear Clan explode," says a repr rive from the tribe's central coun

cil in Juneau. 

The ceremony is :\1 once serious and giddy. Tribal cider Lydia George talks of the Brown Bear Totem 

with great emotion, but goes on to say she doesn't understand how he could stay in school fo r more 

than 80 years without graduating. 

Clans share songs re5(: rved for ~ occasions, fo llowing the stria rradition of responding to each 

jher's songs 10 maintain balance. ff:rs don headdresses and blankets owned by Iheir clans and 

~ down for generations. Drums pound, fea thers fly and feet siomp in appreciation. 

After scveral hOll rs of celebrating, someone spreads a blanket on 

the floor, and even those who have been quiet on lookers leave their 

scars. One by one, they dance forward and toSS cash on the blanket. 

With dozens of fiva, lOs and 20s, me Ttingit begi n a scholarship 

that will scnd a student from Angoon 10 UNC. 

Festivitia do not stretch into the wee morning hou rs only because 

several of lhe Bear Clan must catch the 9:30 p.m. ferry. After a fina l 

J'~y move toward the door, stop to pat the Brown Bear's head 

ance into the fri gid night. ~ 

"10 ON THE WEB 
~1ort' stOries and phOlOS abour Totem food}' arc on rhe 

Alumni \ssociation's Wen sire. Log omo www.uncalumni.org 

and dick on [he ""{orem Teddy link. 

After the ceremony to welcome the Brown Bear 
Totem to Angoon, it is moved into Angoon High 
School by Daniel Johnson, from left, Randy Gamble 
and Don Johnson. 
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